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Lo ation based so ial or g eoso ial networks (GSNs) have reently emerged as a natural ombination of lo ation based servi es with
online so ial networks: users register their lo ation and a tivities, share it
with friends and a hieve spe ial status (e.g., \mayorship" badges) based
on aggregate lo ation predi ates. Boasting millions of users and tens of
millions of daily he k-ins, su h servi es pose signi ant priva y threats:
user lo ation information may be tra ked and leaked to third parties.
Conversely, a solution enabling lo ation priva y may provide heating
apabilities to users wanting to laim spe ial lo ation status. In this paper we introdu e new me hanisms that allow users to (inter)a t privately
in today's geoso ial networks while simultaneously ensuring honest behavior. An Android implementation is provided. The Google Nexus One
smartphone is shown to be able to perform tens of badge proofs per
minute. Providers an support hundreds of million of he k-ins and status veri ations per day.

Abstra t.

1 Introdu tion
Lo ation based servi es o er information and entertainment servi es to mobile
users, that rely on the geographi al position of their mobile devi es. A re ently introdu ed but popular example, is the geoso ial network (GSN) { a so ial network
entered on the geographi al position of its users. Servi es su h as Foursquare [1℄,
Yelp [2℄ or Gowalla [3℄ allow users to register or \ he k-in" their lo ation, share
it with their friends, leave re ommendations and olle t prize \badges". Badges
are a quired by he king-in at ertain lo ations, following a required pattern
simultaneously with other users, i.e. multiplayer games, or obtaining the highest
number of he k-ins during a time window (\mayor" badge).
Besides keeping tra k of their friends' lo ation, the user in entives for parti ipation in lude re eiving promotional deals, oupons and personalized re ommendations. The main sour e of revenue for servi e providers lies in ad targeting. Boasting millions of users [4℄ and tens of millions of lo ation he k-ins per
day [5℄, GSNs an provide personalized, lo ation dependent ads. As su h, the

pri e of parti ipation for users is steep: ompromised lo ation priva y. Servi e
providers learn the pla es visited by ea h user, the times and the sequen e of
visits as well as user preferen es (e.g., pla es visited more often) [6, 7℄. The impli ations are signi ant as servi e providers may use this information in ways
that the users never intended when they signed-up (e.g., having their lo ation
information shared with third parties [8, 9℄).
While ompromised priva y may seem a suÆ ient reason to avoid the use
of su h servi es, it may not be ne essary. Instead, we propose here a framework where users themselves store and manage their lo ation information. The
provider's (oblivious) parti ipation serves solely the goal of ensuring user orre tness. This enables users to privately and se urely he k-in and a quire spe ial
lo ation based status, e.g., in the form of badges. Badges are de ned as aggregate predi ates of lo ations. We then devise solutions to support a variety of
su h predi ates, in luding (i) registering a pre-de ned number of times at a loation or set of lo ations, (ii) registering the most number of times (out of all
the users) at a lo ation and (iii) simultaneously registering with k other users
at a lo ation.
Given the re ent surge of lo ation priva y brea hes and the ensuing liabilities issues [10℄, implementing priva y solutions may ultimately be in the servi e
provider's best interest.
The problem is two-fa eted. On one side, lients need strong priva y guarantees: The servi e provider should not learn user pro le information, in luding
(i) linking users to (lo ation,time) pairs, (ii) linking users to any lo ation, even
if they a hieve spe ial status at that lo ation and (iii) building user pro les {
linking multiple lo ations where the same user has registered. On the other side,
when awarding lo ation-related badges, the servi e provider needs assuran es of
lient orre tness. Otherwise, sin e spe ial status often omes with nan ial and
so ial perks, lients have in entives to report fake lo ations [11℄, opy and share
spe ial status tokens, or he k-in more frequently than allowed.
We note that, despite being seemingly attra tive, the simple use of lient
pseudonyms as a means to provide lient priva y during he k-ins and spe ial
status requests is vulnerable to pro le based de-anonymization atta ks [12, 13℄.
In this work we rst de ne essential priva y and orre tness properties for
the aggregate lo ation predi ate problem. We then introdu e Spotr , a venueoriented lo ation veri ation proto ol, that allows GSN providers to ertify
the lo ations laimed by users. Spotr relies on single-use, 2 dimensional QR
(Qui k Response) odes, displayed on devi es inside parti ipating venues. Furthermore, we propose three priva y-preserving solutions, GeoBadge, GeoM and
MPBadge, for the three aggregate lo ation predi ates des ribed above. The solutions deploy ryptographi te hniques su h as zero-knowledge proofs, quadrati
residuosity onstru ts, threshold se ret sharing and blind signatures. Clients olle t spe ial, provider-issued tokens during he k-ins, whi h they either aggregate
to build generi , non-tra eable badges, or use to build zero-knowledge proofs of
ownership. Client orre tness is partly ensured by the use of blind signatures of
single-use tokens.

We have implemented and evaluated the performan e of our solutions on
a Revision C4 BeagleBoard, Google Nexus One smartphones and a 16 quadore server. Experimental results are extremely positive. The GSN provider an
support thousands of he k-ins and spe ial status veri ations per se ond, while
a smartphone an build strongly se ure aggregate lo ation and orre tness proofs
in just a few se onds.

2 Related Work
Lo ation Cloaking: Anonymization, pseudonimization, lo ation and temporal

loaking te hniques (introdu ing errors in lo ation reports to provide 1-out-of-k
anonymity) have been initially proposed in [14℄, followed by a signi ant body of
work [15{18℄. These te hniques are vulnerable to de-anonymization atta ks [12,
13℄: the identity of a user frequently reporting a residential address may be
revealed by omputing interse tion sets of of loaked reports.
Lo ation Veri ation: Saroiu and Wolman [19℄ introdu ed the lo ation proof
on ept { a pie e of data that erti es a re eiver to a geographi lo ation. The
solution relies on spe ial a ess points (APs), that are able to issue su h signed
proofs. Luo and Hengartner [20℄ extend this on ept with lient priva y, a hieved
with the pri e of requiring three independent trusted entities. Note that both
solutions rely on the existen e of spe ialized APs or ell-towers, that modify their
bea ons and are willing to parti ipate and sign arbitrary information. To address
the entral management problems, Zhu and Cao [21℄ proposed the APPLAUS
system, where o-lo ated, Bluetooth enabled devi es ompute priva y preserving
lo ation proofs.
Proximity Alerts: Zhong et al. [22℄ have proposed three proto ols that privately alert parti ipants of nearby friends. Lo ation priva y here means that
users of the servi e an learn a friend's lo ation only if the friend is nearby.
Manweiler et al. [23℄ propose several loaking te hniques for private server-based
lo ation/time mat hing of peers. Narayanan et al. [24℄ proposed several other
solutions for the same problem, introdu ing the use of lo ation tags as a means
to provide lo ation veri ation. Our work is di erent, by enabling private and
orre t aggregate lo ation predi ates in GSNs.
This paper extends our previous work [25℄ with a lo ation veri ation solution, Spotr , detailed des riptions of the private aggregate lo ation predi ate
proto ols (GeoBadge, GeoM and MPBadge), proofs of orre tness and priva y,
details of Foursquare as well as implementation results of Spotr , GeoBadge
and GeoM .
Summary: Existing work has fo used on (i) hiding user lo ation from LBS
providers and other parties and on (ii) enabling users to prove laimed lo ations.
Besides proposing a novel, venue oriented approa h for lo ation veri ation, in
this paper we fo us on the next step, of anonymizing lo ation aggregates de ned
by geoso ial networks.

3 Model
3.1 The System
We onsider a geoso ial network provider, S . Ea h subs riber (or user) has an
a ount with S . Subs ribers are assumed to have mobile devi es equipped with
a GPS re eiver and a Wi-Fi interfa e (present on most smartphones). To use the
provider's servi es, a lient appli ation needs to be downloaded and installed.
Subs ribers an register and re eive initial servi e redentials, in luding a unique
user id; let IdA denote the id of user A. In the following we use the terms user
and subs riber to refer to users of the servi e and the term lient to denote the
software provided by the servi e and installed by users on their devi es.
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Foursquare stats: (a) CDF of days out, he k-ins and things done by users. (b)
Badge and friends evaluation.

Fig. 1.

Foursquare: In the following, we model the online geoso ial network provider

S after the most popular in existen e to date, Foursquare [1℄. In Foursquare,

users report their lo ation, through he k-ins at venues of interest, share it with
friends (e.g., imported from Fa ebook or dis overed and invited on Foursquare)
and are awarded points and \badges". A user with more he k-in days at a
venue than anyone else in the past 60 days be omes the \Mayor" of the venue.
Foursquare has partnered with a long list of venues (bars, afes, restaurants, et )
to reward the Mayor with freebies and spe ials. Foursquare imposes a dis rete
division of time, in terms of epo hs. A user an he k-in at one venue at most on e
per epo h. This strategy has made Foursquare quite popular, with a onstantly
growing user base, whi h we urrently estimate at over 14 million users.
In order to understand the need for our solutions, we have olle ted pro les
from 781,239 randomly sele ted Foursquare users. Our rst question was how
a tive are Foursquare users. Figure 1(a) shows the CDF of the number of he kins, days out (days the user was a tively performing he k-ins) and things done
(e.g., reviews left for a venue) by users. Note that 45% of the olle ted users have
between 80 and 950 he k-ins, for between 50 and 300 days of a tivity (at this
time Foursquare is 2 years and a half old). This shows that many Foursquare
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Daily Check−Ins

users are very a tive. Our se ond question regards the popularity of badges
in geoso ial networks. Figure 1(b) shows the umulative distribution fun tion
(CDF) of the number of badges earned by users as well as their friends. Note
that 45% of the users (between the median and the 95th per entile) have between
10 and 50 badges and between 20 and 95 friends. This, oupled with the large
numbers of he k-ins reported strengthens our belief that private badge proto ols
are needed.

(b)

(a) S atterplot he k-ins vs. users in a small town. (b) Per-venue he k-in
distribution over time for two random venues.

Fig. 2.

We orroborate the he k-in data in a lo ation-aware fashion: Figure 2(a)
shows the s atter plot of he k-ins vs. users in one of the most a tive lo ations
in our dataset, the ity of Babylon in Long Island, NY. Ea h point on the plot
denotes a venue, the x axis shows the total number of he k-ins re orded at
the venue and the y axis shows the total number of users that have performed
the he k-ins. Note that a few venues re ord 1000-5000 he k-ins, from more
than 500 users. Most venues however range from a few tens to a few hundred
he k-ins and users. Finally, Figure 2(b) shows the evolution between August
2010 and February 2011 of the number of he k-ins per day for two randomly
sele ted venues. The number of he k-ins range between 3 to almost 70 per day.
Our on lusions are that Foursquare users are a tively he king-in and venues
re ord many daily he k-ins. This data ri h environment an be a goldmine
for rogue GSN providers. Moreover, the number of re orded he k-ins suggests
that badges and mayorship are likely to be ome obje ts of ontention. These
points show that devising private and se ure \badging" proto ols is a problem
of primary importan e for GSNs.
Geo: A private GSN. A full- edged priva y solution is omposed of a set of
proto ols Geo = fSetup, RegisterV enue, Subs ribe, Che kIn, StatV erify g.
Setup is exe uted initially by the servi e provider to generate system-wide parameters and RegisterV enue is used to register a new venue with the provider
S . Subs ribe is initiated by a lient when registering with the servi e. Che kIn
is exe uted by a lient to report its presen e at a venue to S and StatV erify
is exe uted when the lient has a umulated suÆ ient he k-ins and laims its
spe ial status. Ea h operation returns -1 to report failure or 0 for su ess.

We support three spe ial status types. First, lo ation badges (see Se tion 6),
issued after the lient runs Che kIn during k di erent epo hs at a venue V (e.g.,
\lo al" badge in Foursquare [1℄) or after the lient runs Che kIn at k di erent,
sele t, lo ations (e.g., \adventurer" badge). Se ond, mayorships (see Se tion 7),
issued when the lient has the largest number of Che kIn runs, at most one
per epo h, in the past m epo hs at a given venue V . m is a system parameter.
Third, multi-player badges (see Se tion 8), issued when the lient runs Che kIn
simultaneously with s other users at the same lo ation. s is a system parameter.

3.2 Priva y and Corre tness Properties
Server Model. The provider S is honest, yet urious. S follows the proto ol

orre tly, but is interested in olle ting tuples of the format (Id; V; T ), where Id
is a user id, V is a venue and T is a time value. To this end, it may ollude with
existing lients and generate Sybil lients to tra k users of interest. The provider
has no interest in olluding with users to issue badges without merit. To a hieve
priva y, intuitively, the provider should learn nothing about Geo lients. First,
this in ludes the venues at whi h users run the Che kIn fun tion, how many
times and when they run Che kIn (in total and for any venue). We note that
this ne essarily in ludes also hiding orrelations between venues where a given
lient has run Che kIn. We formalize this intuition using games run between an
adversary A and a hallenger C . A ontrols the servi e provider and any number
of lients, thus ontrols the initial parameter generation fun tionality (e.g., the
Setup fun tion). A shares publi parameters with C . C ontrols two lients C0
and C1 . C initially runs the Subs ribe fun tion with A for the two lients and
obtains their unique identi ers.
In a rst Che kIn-Indistinguishability game, we model the adversary's inability to distinguish between lients during Che kIn exe utions, even when the
adversary ontrols an initial tra e of Che kIn exe utions. The game is de ned
for a given venue V .
Che kIn Indistinguishability (CI-IND). A generates l bits 1 ; ::; l and
sends them to C . For ea h bit i , C exe utes Che kIn(C (V ); A). After proessing all l bits, C ips a bit b 2 f0; 1g and runs Che kIn(Cb ; A). A outputs
a bit b0 . A solution is said to be CI-IND if the advantage of A in the CI-IND
game, Adv (A) = jPr[b = b0 ℄ 1=2|, is negligible.
In a se ond, StatVerify-Indistinguishability game, the adversary (e.g., servi e
provider) should be unable to distinguish between lients running StatV erify ,
even if the adversary is able to tra e lient Che kIn exe utions.
StatVerify Indistinguishability (SV-IND). C performs l Che kIn and m
StatV erify operations on behalf of C0 and C1, as requested by C . A StatV erify
operation su eeds only if spe ial status has been a hieved by the orresponding
lient in the previous Che kIn runs. A generates k > 2s new bits 1 ; ::; k su h
that at least s of them are 0 and at least s of them are 1. A sends 1 ; ::; k to
C . For ea h bit i , C runs Che kIn(C (V ); A). Finally, C ips a oin b 2 f0; 1g
and runs StatV erify (Cb (V; s); S ). A outputs a bit b0 . A solution is said to be
SV-IND if the advantage of A, Adv (A) = jPr[b = b0 ℄ 1=2j, is negligible.
i

i

Note that even though the Che kIn runs are exe uted for the same venue V ,
irrespe tive of the lient, the SV-IND game is also suitable for the mayor badge
{ only one of the lients (Cb ) will be ome mayor. However, for mayor badges,
the value s needs to ex eed the number of Che kIn exe utions run on behalf of
any lient in the rst step of the SV-IND game. Finally, we also need to allow
the server to olle t venue-based statisti s:
Provider Usability. The servi e provider an ount the number of Che kIn
exe utions for any venue as well as list the issued badges and mayorships.

Client Model. The lient is assumed to be mali ious. Mali ious lients an
be outsiders that are able to orrupt existing devi es or may be insiders, i.e.,
subs ribers, users that have installed the lient. Mali ious lients an try to heat
on their lo ation ( laim to be in a pla e where they are not [11℄), attempt to
prove a status they do not have, or disseminate redentials re eived from the
server to other lients. The latter ase in ludes any information re eived from
the server, ertifying presen e at a spe i lo ation. Formally, we need a solution
that has the following properties.
Status Safety. The hallenger C ontrols the servi e provider and the adversary
A ontrols any number of lients. The hallenger runs rst the Setup proto ol and
provides A with its publi parameters. A runs Subs ribe any number of times
to generate lients. A then runs Che kIn with C for any number of venues, but
at most k 1 times for any venue. A runs StatV erify with C . The advantage of
A is de ned to be Adv(A) = Pr[StatV erify(C (paramsC ); S (privS )) = 1℄. We
say that a solution is safe if Adv (A) is negligible.
Note that a safe solution also prevents lients from running Che kIn for
venues where they are not lo ated { otherwise A would su eed in StatV erify
with less than k Che kIn runs at a site.
Token Non-distributability. No lient or oalition thereof an use the same
set of tokens more than on e.
Token-Epo h Immutability. No lient or oalition thereof an obtain more
than one token per site per epo h.

4 Tools
Cryptographi Tools. We use a semanti ally se ure ryptosystem, as well
as unforgeable signature s hemes. Let SX (M ) denote the signature of a mes-

sage M by parti ipant X . Unforgeability is de ned in terms of se urity \against
one-more-forgery", where the user engaged in l runs of the signature algorithm
with the signer annot obtain more than l signatures. We also use blind signatures with the standard (i) blindness and (ii) unforgeability properties. Blindness
means that the signer learns nothing about the signed messages. We use ryptographi hashes that are easy to ompute and are (i) pre-image resistant, (ii)
se ond pre-image resistant and (iii) ollision resistant. We use x 2R S to denote
the random hoi e of x from set S .
Anonymizers. We assume the existen e of a network anonymizer, Mix, su h as
Tor [26℄. Anonymizers or mix-nets [26, 27℄ are tools that make ommuni ation

untra eable and unlinkable. Untra eability implies the infeasibility of nding
the identity of the issuer of a given set of messages. Unlinkability implies the
infeasibility of dis overing pairs of ommuni ating entities.
Anonymous Authenti ation. We rely on anonymous authenti ation te hniques with revo ation and identity es row, e.g., [28℄, performed over Mix, to
enable users to prove they are servi e subs ribers.
QR-Assumption. Given a large omposite n = pq, where p and q are safe
primes and given n but not p and q , it is omputationally hard to de ide if any
value v , whose Ja obi symbol (v jn) is 1, is a quadrati residue or not. v is a
quadrati residue if there exists a value y su h that y 2 = v mod n.

5 Spotr : Se ure Lo ation Veri ation

In this se tion, we propose Spotr , a solution that allows the GSN provider
to privately verify the laimed lo ations of lients. Sin e venues have the most
in entives to orre tly reward users, Spotr relies on the o-operation of venue
owners: owners need to install and operate a devi e inside their venues. We show
that simple, o -the-shelf equipment is suÆ ient and no Internet onne tivity is
required { thus imposing solely a one time investment. Spotr relies on Qui k
Response Codes (QR odes), 2D bar odes onsisting of bla k modules arranged
in a square pattern on a white ba kground, that an store up to 2,953 bytes.
Let SpotrV denote the devi e installed at venue V . When registering SpotrV ,
the owner instru ts SpotrV to generate a publi /private key, store the private
key, en ode the publi key in a QR ode and display it on the s reen. The owner
takes a pi ture of the QR ode, de odes the publi key and reports it to S , the
GSN provider. S asso iates with ea h venue, the owner's publi key. At any time,
SpotrV displays a QR ode en oding T; T; SO (H (T; tr)), ontaining the time
when the QR ode was generated, an expiration in rement T and the owner
O's signature on these values. During a he k-in at V , the following takes pla e:
Che kIn(C (Id; V; T; pubS ); S (privS ; pubO )): The user approa hes SpotrV , snaps
a pi ture of the displayed QR ode and sends it, along with the venue identity,
over Mix, to S . With the publi key pubO of the owner O of venue V , S veri es
the orre tness of the re eived signature, and that the urrent time is between
[T; T + T ℄. If the veri ations su eed, S validates the he k-in. Otherwise, it
returns -1. SpotrV hanges the QR ode to en ode a fresh timestamp when
either (i) the urrent time approa hes T + T or (ii) it dete ts that the urrent
QR ode has been read (see Se tion 9 for implementation details).
We are exploring alternative, hallenge-response based lo ation veri ation
proto ols involving Wi-Fi/Bluetooth/NFC ommuni ation between the user smartphone and the venue's devi e. They are not in luded here due to spa e limitations. Spotr will be used as a building blo k by all subsequent solutions,
GeoBadge, GeoM and MPBadge. Its se urity is proved as part of GeoBadge.

6 Geo-Badge

GeoBadge is a private proto ol that allows users to prove having visited the same
lo ation k times. At the end of the se tion we show how to adapt it to support

private proofs of visiting k di erent pla es. GeoBadge works as follows: ea h
subs ribed lient onta ts the provider over the anonymizer Mix, authenti ates
anonymously, proves its urrent lo ation and obtains a blindly signed, single use
non e and a share of a se ret asso iated with the urrent venue. When k shares
have been a quired (after k he k-ins at the same venue) the lient is able to
re onstru t the se ret - whi h is the proof required for the badge of the venue.
The single use non es prevent users from distributing re eived shares (or proofs).
GeoBadge extends Geo and provides the skeleton on whi h we build the
subsequent solutions. Ea h lient maintains a set Tk , storing all the tokens a umulated during Che kIn runs. When the lient a umulates enough tokens in
Tk to a hieve spe ial status, it runs StatV erify, aggregating the tokens in Tk.
In the following we instantiate ea h proto ol, exe uted between a lient C and
the GSN provider S .
Setup: The server hooses a large prime p and generates a random key K . The
server publishes p and keeps K se ret.
RegisterVenue(C (); S (privS )): The lient C that registers venue V , alled the
owner of the venue, sends to S its publi key. For ea h new venue V , S generates a se ret MV randomly. S uses a threshold se ret sharing solution to
ompute shares of MV , by generating a polynomial Pol of degree k 1 whose
free oeÆ ient is MV : Pol(x) = MV + 1 x + 2 x2 + ::: + k 1 xk 1 . S keeps
Pol's oeÆ ients se ret but publishes the degree k and the veri ation value
V erV = H (MV HK (V ) mod p). S stores Pol's oeÆ ients for V , along with the
publi key of V 's owner - to be used as part of Spotr (see Se tion 5).
Subs ribe(C (); S (pubS ; privS )): The ommuni ation in this step is performed
over Mix, to hide C 's lo ation from S . C runs the setup stage of the Anonymous
Authenti ation proto ol of Boneh and Franklin [28℄ to obtain tokens that allow
it later to authenti ate anonymously with the server.
Che kIn(C (Id; V; T; pubS ); S (privS )): Let time T be during epo h e. The following a tions are performed by a lient C and the servi e provider S :
{ Anonymous Authenti ation: C runs the anonymous authenti ation proedure of Boneh and Franklin [28℄ to prove to S that it is a subs riber. This step
is performed over Mix.
{ Lo ation Veri ation: C runs Spotr (Se tion 5) to prove presen e at V .
{ Token Generation: C generates a fresh random value R and sends the
blinded R to S , as O(R). S omputes xe = HK (e) mod p and ye = Pol(xe ) mod p.
S sends to C (as a reply over the anonymizer) the tuple (xe ; e ; SS (O(R))), where
e = HK (V )ye mod p and the last eld denotes the blindly signed R. C \unblinds" the signed non e, obtaining se = SS (R) and stores (xe ; e ; se ) into its
token set Tk .

StatVerify(C (Id; V; k; Tk; pubS ); S (privS )): Let Tk = f(x1 ; 1 ; SS (R1 )), ..,
(xk ; k ; SS (Rk ))g. Let lj (x) = m=1::k;m6=j xx xx mod p be the Lagrange oeÆients. The following steps are exe uted, over Mix:
{ C omputes SS = j=1::k j lj (0). C veri es that H (SS ) = V erV . If the veriation fails, C outputs -1 and stops. Otherwise, it sends SS , along with the set
of signed non es, (SS (R1 ); ::; SS (Rk )) and the venue V to S .
m

j

m

S veri es that (i) the k random values are indeed signed by it, (ii) that
R ; ::; Rk are unique and have not been used before and (iii) that H (SS ) = V erV .
If either veri ation fails, S outputs -1. Otherwise, S stores the values R ; ::; Rk ,
then issues a badge SS (\GeoBadge00 ; V; T ) for the venue V , where T is the
urrent issuan e time. S sends this badge to C (as a reply over Mix).

{

1

1

6.1 Analysis
Corre tness. The following holds due to Lagrange interpolation:
k
k
X
X
SS = j lj (0) = HK (V ) Pol(xj )lj (0) = HK (V )Pol(0) = HK (V )MV
j=1
j=1
Theorem 1

GeoBadge is CI-IND.

Proof. (Summary) Following the CI-IND game, A's view onsists of the out ome
of l + 1 anonymous authenti ation pro edures, l + 1 venue signatures (from QR
odes) and l + 1 blinded random values. The venue signatures arry no information identifying the lient. The blinded random values are information theoreti al
se ure. Then, if A an distinguish between C0 and C1 in the last step of the game,
we an build an adversary that has a non-negligible advantage against either (i)
the anonymous authenti ation solution of Boneh and Franklin [28℄ or (ii) the
untra eability property of Mix.

Theorem 2

GeoBadge is SV-IND.

(Summary) At the ompletion of the SV-IND game C an re onstru t
the SS values for both C0 and C1 . A has published a pre- ommitment for SS {
V erV . Note that C 's veri ation of H (SS ) = V erV prevents A from guessing b
based on the value C to re onstru t during StatV erify . Thus, if the adversary
has non-negligible advantage in the SV-IND game then we an also build an
adversary that has non-negligible advantage against either (i) the untra eability
property of Mix, (ii) the semanti se urity of the blinding algorithm E , or (iii)
the information theoreti se urity of the threshold se ret sharing me hanism.
Proof.

Theorem 3

GeoBadge provides Status Safety.

Proof. (Summary) Spotr eÆ iently prevents a single atta ker from falsely laiming presen e at V : without being present, the atta ker is unable to predi t or
forge the signature displayed on SpotrV (see the se urity against one-moreforgery of the signature s heme from Se tion 4). Then, if there exists an adversary that has non-negligible advantage in the Badge-Safety game we an build
an adversary that has a non-negligible advantage against (i) the pre-image resistan e property of hashes (inverting V erV = H (SS )) or (ii) the information
theoreti threshold se ret sharing te hnique (in luding ombining shares generated at multiple sites).

Note that trivially GeoBadge also provides the Token Non-Distributability
property { the single use, server signed random non es prevent more than one
run of StatV erify for a given set of tokens. The Token-Epo h Immutability
property holds (no olluding lients an obtain more than one token for a venue
during any epo h e), sin e the pair (xe ; e ) is a deterministi fun tion of e.

7 Geo-M
Using the Foursquare terminology, the user that has run Che kIn the most
number of times, at a venue S , within the past m epo hs, be omes the mayor of
the pla e. We now propose GeoM , a solution that allows users to a hieve this
status with priva y, while allowing anyone to verify orre tness. GeoM extends
GeoBadge: First, it allows lients to prove any number of he k-ins, not just
a pre-de ned value k . Se ond, the he k-ins are time onstrained: lients have
to prove that all he k-ins have o urred in the past m epo hs. Finally, lient
issued proofs an be published by the provider to be veri ed by any third party,
without the risk of being opied and re-used by other lients.
GeoM a hieves these features by requiring the servi e provider to issue only
one token for ea h venue during any epo h. When a user has a umulated k
tokens for a venue, it proves to the provider that it has k out of the m tokens
given in the past m epo hs for that venue. The proof is in zero knowledge (ZK)
and if it veri es is published by the server.
Setup: The server generates two large safe primes p and q and the omposite
n = pq. Let N denote n's bit length. S publishes n and keeps p and q se ret.
RegisterVenue(C (); S (privS )): For ea h newly registered venue V , S generates
a new random seed rV and uses it to initialize a pseudo-random number generator
GV . During every epo h ei , for the venue V , S generates a fresh random token
ti , using GV , and publishes t2i mod n.
Che kIn(C (Id; V; T; q; pubS ); S (privS )): Inherits the Anonymous Authenti ation and Lo ation Veri ation steps from GeoBadge. If they su eed, let time
T be within epo h ei, when the provider's published token value is t2i mod n.
C generates a random non e R, engages in a blind signature proto ol with S
and obtains SS (R). S also sends to C the value ti , the square root of the value
published for the epo h ei . C stores ti in the set Tk along with the signed non e,
SS (R). All ommuni ation takes pla e over Mix.
StatVerify(C (Id; V; k; Tk; pubS ); S (privS )): Without loss of generality, let T =
f(t1 ; SS (R1 )); ::; (tk ; SS (Rk ))g be the set of all tokens issued by S for venue
V in the past m epo hs and let T 2 = ft21; t22; ::; t2mg denote the orresponding
published values. Note that the membership of T 2 hanges during every epo h.
The lient and the server run the following steps s times (ZK proof of the lient
knowing k square roots of values from T 2 ). If su essful, at the end of the s steps
S will be onvin ed with probability 1 2 s.

C generates y ; ::; ym 2R f0; 1gN and a random permutation  . C omputes
the set M =  ft y ; ::; tm ym g and sends it to S . Note that C does not need to
know t ; ::; tm to ompute M .

{

1

1

1

2 2
1 1

2

2

1

C generates z ; ::; zk 2R f0; 1gN and a random permutation  and omputes
the set Proof =  ft z ; ::; tk zk g, whi h it sends to S .
{ S ips a oin b and sends it to C .
{ If b=0, C sends y ; ::; ym to S , whi h then veri es that for every ti 2 T ,
ti (yi ) o urs on e in M .
{ If b=1, C generates and sends A =  fa = z y ; ::; ak = zk yk g. S veri es
that for every pi 2 Proof and orresponding ai , (pi ai ) o urs in M on e.
If any step fails, S outputs -1 and stops. Otherwise, it generates a signed
\mayor" token SS (\Mayor00 ; V; T ) for venue V issued at time T and sends it
to C . All ommuni ation in this step is done over Mix. To redu e delays, the ZK
{
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proof an be non-intera tive { in the standard way, by making the hallenge bits
depend in an unpredi table way on the values sent to the server. This allows
C to send the entire proof at on e. S publishes the ZK proof for the urrent
\mayor", whi h an be downloaded and veri ed by any third party.

7.1 Analysis
The StatV erify proto ol of GeoM is a zero knowledge proof sysk square roots from T .
(Summary) To see that GeoM is a proof system, we need to prove om-

Theorem 4
tem of
Proof.

2

pleteness and soundness.
Completeness { an honest server will be onvin ed by an honest lient of
the orre tness of the proof. If b=0, S is onvin ed that M is obtained from T 2 by
multipli ation with quadrati residues, yi2 . That is, for ea h ti 2 T 2 , t2i yi2 2 M .
If b=1, S is onvin ed that C knows the square roots of k elements in M . This is
be ause C an provide ai values that satisfy (pi ai )2 = (ti zi zi 1 yi )2 = t2i yi2 2 M .
In onjun tion, these two ases prove to S that C knows the square roots of k
elements from T 2 with probability 1 2 s .
Soundness { if the statement is false, no heating lient an onvin e an
honest server that the statement is true, ex ept with small probability. Without
loss of generality, let us assume that C knows only k 1 square roots of T 2 ,
t1; ::; tk 1 . If C expe ts the hallenge to be b = 0, C generates y1; ::; ym as in the
proto ol, builds M orre tly but generates Proof = 2 ft1 z1 ; ::; tk 1 zk 1 ; zk g,
where zk is random. If the hallenge ends up being b = 1, C has to produ e one aj
value that is equal to yj zj 1 (t2j )1=2 , for one j 2 k::m. Due to the QR-Assumption,
C is unable even to tell whether any t2j is a quadrati residue or not. If C expe ts
2
g, where the
the hallenge to be 1, it builds M1 = ft21 w12 ; ::; t2k 1 wk2 1 ; wk2 ; ::; wm
wi 's are random. It then build Proof to be
Proof = 2 ft1z1; ::; tk 1 zk 1; zk g. If b = 1, C an provide square roots for k
values in M . If b = 0 however, C has to produ e m k + 1 values yj su h that
yj = wj (tj 2 )1=2, whi h ontradi ts again the QR-Assumption. The han e of a
heating lient to su eed after s repetitions is 2 s .
Zero Knowledge { if the statement is true, no heating server learns anything ex ept this fa t. We prove this by following the approa h from [29, 30℄.

Spe i ally, let S  be an arbitrary, xed, expe ted polynomial time server Turing
ma hine. We generate an expe ted polynomial time ma hine M  that, without
being given a ess to a lient C (or the square roots of any elements from T 2 ,
produ es an output whose probability distribution is identi al to the probability
distribution of the output of < C; S  >.
While we skip details due to spa e limitations, we note that M  is built by
using S  as a bla k box. For ea h of the s steps of the proto ol, M  ips a oin
a and builds the sets M and Proof anti ipating that the hallenge bit b will
equal a. It then feeds these values to S  , whi h then outputs b. If b = a, M 
outputs the trans ript of the transa tion and moves to the next step. Otherwise,
it repeats the urrent step. M  terminates in expe ted polynomial time (ea h
of the s steps is exe uted on average twi e). The probability distributions of the
output of < C; S  > and of M  are identi al, whi h is proved by indu tion.

Theorem 5

GeoM is CI-IND and SV-IND.

Proof. (Intuition) The CI-IND proof is inherited from GeoBadge: Che kIn proto ol di ers solely in the provider's issuan e of a square root value. For the
SV-IND proof, we note that StatV erify is a ZK proof system. Then, an adversary with advantage in the SV-IND game an be used to build an adversary
against Mix's untra eability property.

GeoM provides Status Safety.
Proof. Results dire tly from Theorem 4: StatV erify is a proof system of having
k square roots from T . A heating lient an su eed with probability 2 s,
where s is the number of proof iterations.
The single-use blindly signed non es generated during Che kIn ensure the
token non-distributability property of GeoM . GeoM trivially provides the tokenepo h immutability property, as S issues a single token per venue per epo h.
Theorem 6

2

8 Multi-Player: MP-Badge
The multi-player badge is issued when a user presents proof of o-lo ation and
intera tion with k 1 other users at a venue V . k is a parameter that may
depend on the venue V . We now present MPBadge, an extension of GeoBadge
that provides this fun tionality with priva y. MPBadge relies on threshold signatures, where ea h lient is able to provide a signature share and k unique
signature shares generated at the same venue in the same epo h (see proto ol
MP Che kIn). The shares an then be ombined to produ e a signed olo ation proof. An additional diÆ ulty here lies in the ability of an anonymous
user to heat: run Che kIn multiple times in the same epo h, obtain k signature shares and generate by itself the o-lo ation proof. We solve this issue by
allowing a user to run Che kIn only on e per venue per epo h - using the blind
signature generation, BSGen, proto ol (see below).
Setup: The server S generates two large safe primes p and q and the omposite
n = pq. Let N denote n's bit length. S publishes n and keeps p and q se ret.
RegisterVenue(C (); S (privS )): The following steps are exe uted:

S stores a key table KT , indexed by venues and epo hs. KT [V; e℄ ontains
a unique key, used only for signing values for a venue V during epo h e. Let v
denote the total number of venues supported.
{ For ea h venue V and epo h e, S generates a value MV;e 2R f0; 1gN and a
random polynomial PolV;e with degree k 1, whose free oeÆ ient is MV;e . MV;e
and PolV;e are se ret.

{

BSGen(C (Id; e; pubS ); S (privS )): Exe uted on e per epo h e by ea h lient C
(when a tive) with provider S , over an authenti ated hannel. C generates v
random values, one for ea h venue in the system, R1 ; ::; Rv . C and S engage in
a blind signature proto ol, where ea h Ri is blindly signed by S with KT [Pi ; e℄.
S re ords the epo hs when C has exe uted this step and returns -1 if C attempts to run this step twi e for the same epo h. Otherwise, the lient obtains
BSKT [P ;e℄ (R), 8i = 1::v.
Che kIn(C (Id; V; T; n; pubS ); S (privS )): C and S run the Anonymous Authenti ation and Lo ation Veri ation steps of GeoBadge. If they su eed, C sends
R; BSKT [V;e℄(R) to S over Mix { the values orrespond to the venue V and
epo h e where C runs Che kIn. S veri es that (i) R has not been used before
and (ii) the validity of its signature. If either step fails, S returns -1. Otherwise,
S stores R and generates a share of MV;e: (xe ; ye), where xe is random and
ye = PolV;e(xe ). S sends (xe ; ye) to C as a reply over Mix, and C stores them.
MP-Che kIn(C1 (Id1 ; V; T ); C2(Id2 ; V; T; xe;2 ; ye;2 )): This step is exe uted when
a lient C1 onta ts a o-lo ated lient C2 to build a o-lo ation proof for V
during epo h e ( ontaining urrent time T ). The ommuni ation is done over
Mix. C1 onta ts C2 with the message M = (\MPBadge00; V; e). If C2 has already exe uted Che kIn at venue V and epo h e, let (xe;2 ; ye;2 ) be its share of
MV;e. C2 then generates e;2 = M y 2 mod n and sends ba k to C1 the tuple
(xe;2 ; e;2 ; R2 ; BSV;e (R2 ) mod n). R2 is the value that C2 has had the server
blindly sign: BSV;e (R2 ). C1 stores these values in the set Tk .
StatVerify(C (Id; V; k; Tk; e; pubS ); S (privS )): Without loss of generality, let Tk =
f(xe;i ; e;i ; Ri ; BSV;e (Ri )g, 8i = 1::k. C and S run the following steps:
i

e;

Q

omputes  = ki=1 il (0) = M  y l (0) = M M . C sends  , Ri , BSV;e (Ri ),
for all k Ri values re eived from o-lo ated lients to S over Mix.
{ S veri es that (i) the time when the ommuni ation of the previous step has
been initiated is within epo h e, (ii) that (\MPBadge00 ; V; e)M =  and (iii)
that all BSV;e (Ri ) signatures verify for venue V during epo h e. S he ks that
the exa t set of k revealed blind signatures has not been used before more than
k-1 times: S re ords the set of k blind signatures and allows it to be used only k
times. Subsequent uses of the tokens are allowed, as long as the newly revealed
set ontains at least one fresh blind signature. If any veri ation fails, S outputs
-1 and stops. Otherwise, S generates an MPBadge: SS (\MPBadge00 ; V; e; T ),
where T is the time of issue, and sends it over Mix to C .

{

C

i

i e;i i

V;e

V;e

While we omit the proofs due to spa e onstraints, we note that MPBadge
is CI-IND and SV-IND.

9 Evaluation
Spotr Implementation: We have implemented Spotr in Android and have

tested it on a Revision C4 of the BeagleBoard [31℄ system, featuring an OMAP
3530 DCCB72 720 MHz and a Google Nexus One smartphone featuring a 1
GHz S orpion pro essor, Adreno 200 GPU with 512 MB RAM. We use the
ambient light sensor of the Nexus One to dete t when anyone takes a pi ture
of the displayed QR ode (light level hanges). Figure 3 shows a pi ture of the
BeagleBoard displaying a generated QR ode. The time to generate a QR ode
on the BeagleBoard is 50ms. The time to de ode the QR ode on the Nexus One
is 190ms, at a distan e of 20 m.

We have implemented GeoBadge
and GeoM in Android and Java
and have tested the lient side on
the Nexus One smartphone and
the server side on a 16 quad ore
server featuring Intel(R) Xeon(R)
CPU X7350  2.93GHz and 128GB
RAM. We have stress-tested the
server side by sequentially sending
Fig. 3. Spotr on BeagleBoard.
multiple lient requests. All the results shown in the following are omputed as an average over at least 10 independent runs.
GeoBadge: We study the most ompute-intensive fun tions of GeoBadge:
Setup, the GSN provider side of Che kIn, the lient and provider sides of
StatV erify. We investigate rst the dependen e on the modulus bit size. The
Setup ost, a one time ost for the GSN provider, ranges from 277ms for 512 bit
keys to 16.49s for 2048 bit keys.
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GeoBadge dependen e on (a) modulus size, (b) k, the he k-in ount.

Figure 4(a) shows the performan e of the remaining three omponents in millise onds (ms) using a logarithmi y s ale. The x axis is the modulus size, ranging
from 512 to 2048 bits. The value of k , the number of Che kIn runs required to

a quire the badge is set to 50. On a single ore, the Che kIn ost, is 13ms even
for a 2048 bit modulus size. The ost of the provider side of StatV erify is almost onstant for di erent key bit sizes, also around 13ms { on an OpenSSL
sample, the ost of performing one signature veri ation for 2048 bit is 0.1ms,
thus dwarfed by the ost of string operations. Thus, the provider an support
more than 4800 Che kIn or StatV erify runs per se ond, or more than 412 million operations per day. The lient side of StatV erify requires 16.5s for 2048 bit
keys, on the Nexus One.
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Fig. 5. GeoM : (a) Dependen e on N , the modulus size, (b) StatVerify lient and server
side, fun tion of k, the number of he k-ins.

Figure 4(b) shows the performan e dependen y of the same proto ols on k ,
the number of he k-ins required, when the key size is set to 1024 bits. The lient
StatV erify takes up to 21s when k = 100. The provider omponents are mu h
faster: the StatV erify takes less than 27ms, allowing the provider to support
more than 2400 su h operations per se ond (more than 207 million ops per day).
The Che kIn ost is even smaller, less than 10ms for k =100, allowing more than
6500 simultaneous he k-ins, or more than 560 million he k-ins per day.
Nexus One

GeoM: For the next experiment, we
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Fig. 6. StatVerify dependen e on s, the
number of proof iterations. y axis is time
in millise onds, in logarithmi s ale.

studied GeoM . We have rst tested
key bit sizes ranging from 512 to
2048. A one time o urren e for the
GSN provider, the Setup ost ranges
from 227ms to 1.5s and is negligible. Figure 5(a) shows the performan e of Che kIn (server side) and
StatV erify ( lient and server side)
in ms, as a fun tion of the key bit
size. The y axis shows the time in
ms, in logarithmi s ale. s, the number of proof rounds is set to 40, m,
the number of past epo hs is set to 60
and k , the number of Che kIn runs

is set to 30. The lient side StatV erify , exe uted on the Nexus One platform ,
requires between 1.7s to 7.5s. Sin e the provider is the bottlene k, the sensitive
operations are Che kIn and the provider side of StatV erify . These operations
are fast: Requiring one table lookup and a signature generation, Che kIn takes
4.8ms. On a 16 quad ore server, the provider an support more than 13,000
he k-ins per se ond - more than 1.1 billion ops per day. The provider side of
StatV erify is less ompute intensive than the lient side: it ranges from 36ms
to 309ms (form 2048 bit keys).
We further evaluate the dependen y of StatV erify ( lient and server side) on
the value of k when the modulus size N is 1024, m=60 and s=40. Figure 5(b)
shows that the server side exhibits small linear in reases with k , but is only
124ms when k = m = 60. The server an support 512 simultaneous StatV erify
runs per se ond or 44+ million per day. The lient side is less then 4.6s even
for 60 he k-ins. Finally, Figure 6 shows the dependen y of StatV erify on the
value of s, the number of proof sets. N is set to 1024, m is set to 60 and k is set
to 30. Both osts are linear: up to 211ms, or 18+ million runs per day for the
provider and 7.2s for the lient.
Summary. The server side overhead of GeoBadge and GeoM is small. The
provider an support thousands of Che kIns and StatV erify s per se ond. While
on the order of a few se onds, the lient side overhead of StatV erify is not time
sensitive and an be exe uted in the ba kground.

10 Con lusions
We studied priva y issues related to aggregate lo ation predi ates in GSNs and
proposed solutions that privately and se urely enable aggregate lo ation predi ates. We showed that our solutions are eÆ ient, as the provider an support
between tens of millions to 1.1 billion operations per day. We leave for future
work the issue of allowing the provider to privately olle t aggregates over user
information. This will address the provider's relu tan e to o er servi es without
being able to olle t valuable user information.
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